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Abstract: The identification of students from low-income families is the most groundwork in student financial assistance, the
precondition and important guarantee for implementing national student financial aid policy, determining funding targets and achieving the
precision of fund work. In light of this, only ensuring precision identification of students from low-income families can make educational
assistance serves the students and society better. This study based on domestic and foreign researches of identification of students from
low-income families, taking Zhenjiang for example, putting forward to build the evaluation index system for precision identification of
students from low-income families from four dimensions: family human resources, family economic resources, personal comprehensiveness
and special circumstances. Relevant countermeasures and suggestions are provided for optimizing identification standard and financial
assistance system of students from low-income families and improving the precision of student financial assistance work.
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Introduction

so on, students may not be able to complete their studies owing
to economic pressure, and more likely to have mental illness and

In 2016, Ministry of Education puts that in the whole period

then can’t carry out life and study, thus affecting personal

of the 13th Five-year Plan, student financial assistance work will

development and even the ability to serve the community. Thus,

establish an precise funding mechanism in the form of "financial

the research on precision identification of students from

assistance for all students from low-income families" and realize

Low-income families is both of great theoretical value and

"three cannot be less": including all economically disadvantaged

practical significance.

students into the scope of funding to ensure that "not one student

However, so far, from a nationwide perspective, it has been

less"; implementing all projects in place to ensure that "not one

difficult to make the financial assistance system of students from

project less"; paying all funds timely and fully to ensure that "no

low-income families perfect, and the allocation of assistance

one penny less". As we all know, China is a populous country

resources has not been optimized enough. We believe that an

with large-scale students in school, and because of the family

important reason for the lack of precision of economically

conditions, community economy, regional environment and

disadvantaged students’ fund work is that in-depth theoretical

other complex reasons, from the stage of compulsory education

research of student financial assistance is mainly focused on

to higher education, students from low-income families still

higher education, while the researches on preschool education,

account for a large proportion in school. At the same time, this

compulsory education, general high school education are

paper puts that identification and fund management of students

relatively few, the study of precision funding standardization,

from low-income families are the core of student financial

scientific theory and operation are more lacking, directly affect

assistance work. Only identifying students from low-income

the further development of practice. This requires further

families precisely, classifying them accurately, arranging funding

strengthening of theoretical research on other levels of education

management procedures properly, the financial assistance work

except higher education according to the local reality, guiding

can be ensured in place. If occurring "the needed one didn’t be

practice with a clearer theory, and effectively improving the

chosen, the chosen one didn’t be fund timely and in place" and

precision of financial aid. Based on above statements, taking the
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financial assistance work of students from low-income families

students from low-income families should followed by are: (1)

as the object and based on current financial assistance policies of

the index system should be scientific and systematic, that means

Zhenjiang and the analysis of effect, this study attempts to

the content of the index should be concise, clear and precise,

construct an evaluation index system for precision identification

which are not duplicated and omitted, and can be compared; (2)

of students from low-income families, which can be operated,

the index system is layered, which means each index and its’

verified, developed and promoted, and effectively improve the

corresponding specific contents are not intersected; (3) the

pertinence and effectiveness of student funding work. This study

selection of indicators is representative and objective, at the

will help to make up for the lack of research on the financial

same time it can be quantified; (4) the design of the index should

assistance system of students from low-income families, and will

conform to some certain norms to protect the identification work

help to promote the deepening of the research on precision

against the impact of the job staff's quality and business ability,

financing assistance, which will help the country and the local

and improving the degree of standardization to ensure the

governments to carry out financing assistance work of students

accuracy of the results; (5) the index should be operable, which

from low-income families.

means the family economic situation of students can be judged

According to the questionnaire result of Questionnaire
Survey on Student Financial Assistance in Jiangsu Province
collected in Zhenjiang, which was organized by the Jiangsu
Provincial Education Department in March 2016, we found that

according to the identification index system after it has been
built.
1.2 Determination of the index system for precision
identification of students from low-income families

of the more than 5,000 samples of economically disadvantaged

At present, there is no unified standard for the

students in Zhenjiang, the proportion of unfunded students

determination of students from low-income families. However,

reached 29.14% in compulsory education stage, 23.16% in

some scholars give some index systems according to certain

ordinary high school education stage, 23.40% in secondary

survey, although it is not universal, it can provide some basis and

professional education stage. According to the principle of "the

reference for us.

needed one should not been missed, the improper one should not

Through analyzing the existing funding identification

be helped", the funding identification work of different

research and excavating the factors causing student's family

education stages in Zhenjiang needs to be improved.

economic difficulties fully, this paper constructs four first level
indexes for precision identification, including family human

1. Determination of the index system

resources, family economic resources, personal comprehensiveness and

1.1 The principles of the establishment of index system

special economic situation. Details are shown in table 1.

The principles what the identification index system of
Table.1 The index system for precision identification of students from low-income families
First level indexes

Secondary indicators
u11 Family structure(Single parent, orphan, disabled or divorced family)
u12 Occupation of family member

u1 Family human resources

u13 The educational level of parents
u14 The health situation of family members
u15 Family population
u21 Family annual per-capital income
u22 Income source
u23 Household fixed assets

u2 Family economic resources

u24 Education expenditure
u25 The region of family
u26 Household register
u31 Physical condition

u3 Personal comprehensiveness

u32 The education condition of morality and intelligence
u33 Consumption level in school

u4 Special economic situation

u41 Emergencies
u42 Natural disasters

The situation of family human resources is examined from

come from less labor families, such as single parent families,

five aspects. (1) Family structure. Generally speaking, if students

orphaned families, disabled families and divorced families, the
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proportion of economic difficulties is more than normal families.

economic hardship from rural areas is much greater than those

(2) Occupation of family member. According to survey and

from urban. Although the current living level makes most

research, more than 80 percent of economically disadvantaged

students from rural areas have no worries about the problem of

students come from rural families, whose parents are ordinary

food and clothing, the relative economic difficulties are still the

farmers. (3) The educational level of parents. Because the

most important factor that must be considered in the

history and national conditions of our country, cultural level of

determination of economic difficulties.

most parents in rural families is not high, causing them can only

The situation of individual comprehensiveness can be

take manual labor, mainly farming work. However, the income

considered by three aspects. (1) Physical health condition. It can

of agricultural job is low under the background of labor surplus

be divided into three level indexes: disability, illness and health.

and cheap labor force in China. (4) Family population. There are

Students with disabilities and illnesses should be given a certain

many children and elders in families, causing the burden of

amount of study and life support. (2) The education condition of

population is heavy and the household expenditure is relatively

morality and intelligence. The problem of psychological health

large, and making economic situation of family more difficult. (5)

in the education condition of morality and intelligence should be

The health situation of family members. For ordinary families,

paid more attention in every school nowadays. For students with

once family members have serious illness, it will bring very

mental health problems, the school should know the source of

heavy burden, even years of savings in the home run out, and

the problem. For the students who are self-contemptuous

finally carry on massive debts. On the one hand, huge amounts

because of family economic difficulties, the school should make

of medical expenses of family members’ illness will beyond

a certain degree of psychological counseling. In a word, it

family's ability to bear, leading to the emergence of family

should not only help them solve the economic difficulties, but

economic difficulties; on the other hand, because of illness,

also undertake from psychological counseling. The students who

family members cannot create their own income and become a

have excellent academic performance and self-reliance but have

burden to their families, which can lead to family financial

difficulties in the family economy can be given some certain

difficulties. Therefore, the health situation of family members is

subsidize to help them finish their studies. (3) The consumption

one of the criteria that should be established in the identification

level in school. It can indirectly reflect the authenticity of

of students from low-income families.

students' family economic difficulties.

The situation of family economic resources is examined

Special economic situation can be considered by two

from six aspects. (1) Family annual per-capital income.

aspects, including of emergencies and natural disasters. During

Comparing with the minimum living security line at home place,

the determination of students from low-income families, there

it can be concluded whether the economic income of the

are many cases, such as sudden fire, the main labor force in the

student's family can maintain its normal life by comparing

family encounters accidents and so on, which can all lead to a

family annual per-capital income with the minimum living

sudden deterioration in the family economic situation, or even

security line at home place. (2) Income source. Including

lost some or all of the income of the family, leaving the family in

grandparents' salary or pension, rental income of housing or

a great trouble. Each year in the process of economic hardship

store, parents' salary income, parents' wage income, relatives'

determination, the accident situation in the family should be

rescue and government assistance etc., this can be used to

considered as one of the criteria, and it should evaluate the level

determine what maintains basic life and whether the income

of difficulty. The impact of natural disasters on the ordinary

sources are stable. Unstable income can bring some risks and

household is more serious, a minor disaster may lead to crop

instability to family economic life. (3) Household fixed assets.

failures, wasted a year of hard and sweat, most serious situation

Including owned house and vehicle. Under China's current

maybe homeless and penniless. Among them, drought and flood

economic conditions, the fixed assets of many families

have the largest proportion, which are the most harmful. The

concentrated in real estate, so it can basically determine family's

natural disasters should be one of the criteria for the

economic situation according to the building size, the owned

determination of students from low-income families, which is

number and the location of real estate. (4) Education expenditure.

meaningful to reflect the true situation of students' families.

The proportion which accounts for household income can be
used to measure family's burden on students' education. (5) The
region of family. Which can be divided into Jingkou District,

2. Construction of evaluation index system for precision
identification of students from low-income families

Runzhou District, Dantu District, Yangzhong city, Dangyang city

2.1 Theoretical Basis

and Jurong city. The living level of each district is different, so it

It’s very complicated to build evaluation index of students

should set different determined standards for different areas.

from low-income families, which may refer to many indicators

(6)The household register. It can be divides into rural, cities and

through continuous refinement. For such kind of a large and

towns and urban household registration. Generally speaking,

complex index system, firstly applying the analytic hierarchy
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disadvantaged students, and assigning ratings to their poverty.

sub-indexes and comparing the same level sub-indexes in pair

Determining criterion layer: Clarifying what indicators are

according to the importance, secondly constructing judgment

suitable for measuring the problem to be solved. In this paper,

matrix and then check, finally, figuring out results. These

these indicators are family human resources, family economic

indexes weights which come from qualitative and quantitative

resources, personal comprehensiveness, and special economic

calculation are very scientific and more convincing.

situation.

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a multi-target decision
method combining qualitative analysis with quantitative analysis,
which was put forward in the early 1970s by T.L.Saaty, a famous

Determining index layer: Finding out specific indexes and
factors under criterion layer, which are shown in table 1.
(3) Constructing judgment matrix

operational research expert and a mathematics professor at the

Turning the index system into questionnaire, based on 30

University of Pittsburgh. It is an effective tool of decision

class teachers' judgment that work at the frontline for

analysis to solve complex multi-criteria and multi-objective

identification of economically disadvantaged students, and fully

decision making problems. Its basic thought is to divide the

soliciting opinions and suggestions of the financial aid office

problem into component factors by the hierarchy according to

staff, working together with them to compare the importance of

the nature of the problem and the goal to achieve, and then group

indicators at the same level and collect the results. After that,

into recursion order hierarchy structure by dominance relations.

determining the degree of importance according to the results

For the factors in the same layer, compare between every two

and the method of AHP, and building a set of perfect

factors and get the relative importance weights among all factors.

mathematical structure model by using linear mathematical

When you calculate the importance of the factors from the next

(1) Clarifying the research target

statistics analysis. The judgment matrix is as follows:
 a11  a1 j  a1m 
     


A   ai1  aij  aim   (aij ) m  m (1)


     
am1  amj  amm 
In this judgment matrix, the following conditions must be

The determination of index system and weight of

meet:

layer, not only this layer but also upward layer’s weighting
factors should be considered. Calculate it layer by layer until the
last layer, generally, the last layer’s weighting factors just are
final results used to compare all the schemes.
2.2 Steps to build AHP model

aii  1

a  1 (i, j  1,2,, m)
 ij a
ji


economically disadvantaged students are important components
of the research. It is necessary to realizing functional properties
and the relations between the elements in order to ensure that
practical problems can be solved in the research process.

(2)

The dimension of the judgment matrix is represented by m,

(2) Constructing hierarchical structure model

and a ij represents judgment value of importance of i relative to j

Determining target layer: Describing the problem to be

in the same level indicators indicator, which is divided into the

solved. Target layer of this study is to determine the weight of

following five levels in general:1，3，5，7，9. Judgment basis is

factors influencing the students' family economic difficulties,

T.L.Saaty relative importance scale table, which is shown in

achieving quantitative precision identification of economically

table 2.

Table.2 Ratio scale table of relative importance
Index score

Contents

1

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is the same as j.

3

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is a bit stronger than j.

5

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is stronger than j.

7

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is much stronger than j.

9

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is absolutely stronger than j.

2、4、6、8

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is between adjacent level and j.

1/2,1/3,…,1/9

Compare two elements’ influence degree, i is a bit or absolutely stronger than j.

(4) Hierarchical single sorting and consistency check

which includes hierarchical single sorting check and hierarchical

In AHP, people’s understanding of things has some features

total sorting check. The study starts with hierarchy single

as subjectivity and diversity, and judgment consciousness is not

sorting.

completely consistent, so judgment matrix needs to be tested.

Hierarchy single sorting: Normalizing eigenvectors W

The most common calibration method is consistency test in AHP,

corresponding to the maximum characteristic root in the
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judgment matrix A, and then figuring out important degree of the


W  w1, w2,..., wm 

same level relative to the parent level and showing them.
Calculation

method of

eigenvectors

and

the

maximum

characteristic root: Basics of hierarchy single sorting consistency

is eigenvectors of

Step4, calculate the maximum characteristic root of

test is calculating the maximum characteristic root λmax and

judgment matrix:

eigenvectors W. Common methods are power series method,

max 

root method and sum and product method. Next, calculating the
maximum characteristic root λmax and eigenvectors W by the
method of sum and product .

1 m ( AW )i

m i 1 wi

(6)

With this, consistency test can be performed by eigenvectors and

Step1, normalize each column of judgment matrix:

b ij 

W

judgment matrix.

the maximum characteristic root of judgment matrix. Firstly, get
the consistency index CI：

a ij
(3)

m

a

ij

CI 

i 1

Step2, sum normalized matrix according to the row:

(7)

m 1

In addition, T.L.Saaty measured the different order with 500

m

vi  bij

(4)

j 1

Step3, normalize Vi : wi 

 max  m

samples in different size and get the RI value as shown in table
3.

vi

(5)

m

v

i

i 1

Table.3 RI value of scale

Order

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

…

RI

0

0

0.58

0.90

1.12

1.24

1.32

1.41

1.45

…

Then using the scale value RI to calculate the value of CR：

CR 

CI
RI

that the consistency index of layer B factors B1, B2, ..., Bn on Ai

(8)

If CR<0.1, the judgment matrix has a satisfactory
consistency, the eigenvectors

Hierarchical total sorting also requires consistency check,
This process is carried out from the bottom to the top. Assuming


W  w1, w2,..., wm 

can be

is Ci, random consistency index is Ri, so B1，B2，…，Bn the
composite consistency index of Bn with respect to U is:

used as the weight of this layer indicators. If CR≥0.1, it needs to

CR 

be reevaluated by experts to adjust the judgment matrix until

m

m

aC aR
i

i

i

i 1

CR<0.1.

i

(10)

i 1

The same single hierarchical sorting CR<0.1, then the result

(5) Hierarchical total sorting and consistency check
After hierarchical single sorting, getting each factor’s
weight according to upward layer’ factors, then further

of hierarchical total sorting is considered to be satisfactory.
Otherwise, adjust the judgment matrix.

calculating importance weights of all scheme layer factors

2.3 Evaluation index system and its’ weight

relative to the target layer, which called hierarchical total sorting.

When determining the weight of first level indexes,

For example, layer A of matrix contains m factors A1，A2，…，

determine the effect weight of first level indexes U= {u1，u2，u3，

Am，their weight relative to factor U of upward layer are a1，

u4}on the target economically disadvantaged students. It is easy

a2，…，am , the weight relative to Ai of factors B1，B2，…，Bn

to compare them because U contains fewer indicators. According

contained in layer B which is the next layer of layer A are bi1，

to the importance of the first level indexes assign the value of

bi2，…，bin, so the weight u1， u2 ，…，un of B1，B2，…，

scale 1，3，5，7，9. According to the meaning table of comparison

Bn which relative to U is:

matrix scale, comparing between every two factors and get the

ui 

m



a i b ij （j=1,2, …,n）

judgment matrix table 4.

（9）

i 1

Table.4 The first level indexes judgment matrix and its’ weight of economically disadvantaged students’ identification
Indicators

u1

u2

u3

u4

W0

u1

1

1/5

5

1/3

0.1330
0.5577

u2

5

1

9

3

u3

1/5

1/9

1

1/7

0.0417

u4

3

1/3

7

1

0.2676
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Thus, the judgment matrix A is:
 1 1/ 5
 5
1
A
1 / 5 1 / 9

 3 1/ 3

max 

aij

a

1 m  AW i 1 0.5422 2.4008 0.1685 1.1444
 (



)  4.1747

m i 1 wi
4 0.1330 0.5577 0.0417 0.2676

Carry out consistency check for hierarchical single sorting:

（11）

m

ij

CI 

i 1

0.1087
0.5435
B  bij  
0.0217

 0.3261

 

0.1216 0.2273 0.0745
0.6081 0.4091 0.6702
0.0676 0.0454 0.0319

0.2027 0.3182 0.2234

vi  bij

CR 

degree

CI 0.0582

 0.0647  0.1
RI
0. 9

of

economic

difficulties

u1

of

economically

disadvantaged students reflected by first level indexes family
human resources, the degree of economic difficulties u2 of
economically disadvantaged students reflected by first level
indexes family economic resources, the degree of economic
difficulties u3 of economically disadvantaged students reflected
by first level indexes personal comprehensiveness, the degree of

（13）

Vi

0.1330 
i 1
0.5577 

W  wi   
0.0417 


0.2676 
Calculate maximum characteristic root of judgment matrix:

1 m ( AW )i
max  
m i 1 wi

4.1747  4
 0.0582
4 1

（0.1330,0.5577,0.0417,0.2676）respectively mean the weight of

Normalize it by column and calculate the eigenvector:
m



It has been proved that the judgment matrix A has

 0.5321
2.2309

V  vi   
0.1666


1.0704 

wi 

m 1

satisfactory consistency. The values of eigenvectors W=

（12）

j 1

Vi

max  m

RI  0.90

m

Sum matrix B by line:

5 1 / 3 0.1330  0.5422
9 3  0.5577  2.4008


1 1 / 7  0.0417  0.1685

 
 
7 1  0.2676  1.1444 

 1 1/ 5
 5
1
AW  
1 / 5 1 / 9

 3 1/ 3

5 1 / 3
9 3 
1 1/ 7

7 1 

Normalize matrix A by column: bij 

December 2017

economic difficulties u4 of economically disadvantaged students
reflected by first level indexes special economic situation.
In the same way, the weight of the secondary index of
family human resources is determined, and the judgment matrix
of the family human resources is determined by comparisons
between every two factors, the result is shown in table 5.

（14）

Table.5 The secondary indexes judgment matrix and its’ weight of family human resources
Indicators

u11

u12

u13

u14

u15

W1

u11

1

5

9

3

7

0.5028

u12

1/5

1

5

1/3

3

0.1344

u13

1/9

1/5

1

1/7

1/3

0.0348

u14

1/3

3

7

1

5

0.2602

u15

1/7

1/3

3

1/5

1

0.0678

max  5.2426 CI  0.0607 RI  1.12 CR  0.0542  0.1
It has been proved that the judgment matrix has satisfactory
consistency. For the secondary indicators of family human

of the educational level of parents on the degree of financial
difficulties (u13) is the weakest.

resources, the impact of family structure on the degree of

In the same way, the weight of the secondary index of

financial difficulties (u11) is the strongest, followed by the impact

family economic resources is determined, and the judgment

of the health situation of family members on the degree of

matrix of the family economic resources is determined by

financial difficulties (u14), and then the impact of occupation of

comparisons between every two factors, the result is shown in

family member (U12), again the impact of the family population

table 6.

on the degree of financial difficulties (u15), and finally the impact
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Table.6 The secondary indexes judgment matrix and its’ weight of family economic resources
Indicators

u21

u22

u23

u24

u25

u26

W2

u21

1

2

3

5

4

7

0.3821

u22

1/2

1

2

4

3

6

0.2518

u23

1/3

1/2

1

3

2

5

0.1639

u24

1/5

1/4

1/3

1

1/2

2

0.0638

u25

1/4

1/3

1/2

2

1

3

0.0998

u26

1/7

1/6

1/5

1/2

1/3

1

0.0386

max  6.1018 CI  0.0204 RI  1.24 CR  0.0164  0.1
It has been proved that the judgment matrix has satisfactory

（u25）, education expenditure（u24）and household register（u26）.

consistency. For the secondary indicators of family economic

In the same way, the weight of the secondary index of personal

resources, the impact on the degree of financial difficulties is in

comprehensiveness is determined, and the judgment matrix of

the order of family annual per-capital income（u21）, income

the personal comprehensiveness is determined by comparisons

source（u22）, household fixed assets（u23）,the region of family

between every two factors, the result is shown in table 7.

Table.7 The secondary indexes judgment matrix and its’ weight of personal comprehensiveness
Indicators

u31

u32

u33

W3

u31

1

5

3

0.637

u32

1/5

1

1/3

0.1047

u33

1/3

3

1

0.2583

max  3.0385 CI  0.0193 RI  0.58 CR  0.033  0.1
In the same way, the weight of the secondary index of

It has been proved that the judgment matrix has satisfactory
personal

special economic situation is determined, and the judgment

comprehensiveness, the impact on the degree of financial

matrix of the special economic situation is determined by

difficulties is in the order of physical condition（u31 ）, the

comparisons between every two factors, the result is shown in

consumption level in school（u33）and the education condition of

table 8.

consistency.

For

the

secondary

indicators

of

morality and intelligence（u32）.
Table.8 The secondary indexes judgment matrix and its’ weight of special economic situation
Indicators

u41

u42

W4

u41

1

3

0.5

u42

1/3

1

0.5

max  2 CI  0 RI  0 CR  0  0.1
It has been proved that the judgment matrix has satisfactory

The CR values of the above judgment matrices are all less than

consistency. For the secondary indicators of special economic

0.1, indicating that each judgment matrix has satisfactory

situation, the impact on the degree of financial difficulties is in

consistency. In summary, the weight and order of all indexes at

the order of emergencies（u41）, natural disasters（u42）.

all levels are calculated, as shown in table 9.

Table.9 The weight analysis and order of precision identification indexes of students from low-income families in Zhenjiang

u1

u2

u3

u4

0.1330

0.5577

0.0417

0.2676

A

W

Order
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u11

0.5028

0

0

0

0.0669

6

u12

0.1344

0

0

0

0.0179

12

u13

0.0348

0

0

0

0.0046

15

u14

0.2602

0

0

0

0.0346

9

u15

0.0678

0

0

0

0.0090

14

u21

0

0.3821

0

0

0.2131

1

u22

0

0.2518

0

0

0.1404

2

u23

0

0.1639

0

0

0.0914

5

u24

0

0.0638

0

0

0.0356

8

u25

0

0.0998

0

0

0.0557

7

u26

0

0.0386

0

0

0.0215

11

u31

0

0

0.637

0

0.0266

10

u32

0

0

0.1047

0

0.0044

16

u33

0

0

0.2583

0

0.0108

13

u41

0

0

0

0.5

0.1338

3

0

0

0.5

0.1338

4

economic

resources,

u42
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Carry out consistency check for hierarchical total sorting:
m

CItotal   ( wi*CIi )  0.1330 * 0.0607  0.5577 * 0.0204  0.0417 * 0.0193  0.2676 * 0
i 1

Calculate the result: CI total  0 . 0203
m

RI total

 ( w i * RI i )  0 .1330 * 1 .12  0 .5577 * 1 .24  0 .0417 * 0 .58  0 .2676 * 0



i 1

Calculate the result:

RI total  0 . 8647

So, the random consistency ratio of hierarchical total sorting
is:

CRtotal 

CItotal 0.0203

 0.0235  0.1
RItotal 0.8647

The CR values of above 16 secondary indicators are all less

resources,

family

personal

than 0.1, so the hierarchical total sorting have satisfactory

comprehensiveness and special economic situation. The family

consistency with the first three comprehensive ranking is u21, u22,

human resources include five indicators: family structure,

u41, that is, the family annual per-capital income, income sources,

occupation of family member, the educational level of parents,

emergencies have the greatest impact on the evaluation of

the health situation of family members and family population.

economically disadvantaged students’ identification in Zhenjiang.

The family economic resources include six indicators: family

The weights of the indicators in the hierarchical total sorting

annual per-capital income, income source, household fixed

shown in table 9 can be used as weights for the identification of

assets, education expenditure, the region of family and

economically disadvantaged students.

household register. The personal comprehensiveness includes

3. Conclusions
Based

on

the

three indicators: Physical condition, the education condition of
economically

morality, intelligence, consumption level in school. The special

disadvantaged students’ financial assistance in Zhenjiang and

current

situation

of

economic situation includes two indicators: emergencies and

related researches at home and abroad, this paper builds the

natural disasters.

evaluation index system for precision identification of students

Using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to analyze,

from low-income families in Zhenjiang, which is composed of

judge and calculate factors which reflect students’ family

four first-level indicators And 16 secondary indicators.

financial difficulties of economically disadvantaged students’

First-level indicators include four dimensions: family human

identification indexes and the secondary indicators which are

Aussie-Sino Studies
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included, then getting the corresponding weights of all indicators

who meet funding standards into the funding system in time to

at different levels. (1) Among the secondary indicators of family

forward the funding work in order to ensure the students funding

human resources, family structure has the strongest effect on

work in a timely manner, accurate and in place, at the same time

identification of students from low-income families, followed by

carry out classification assistance in a targeted way, and help the

the health situation of family members, and then the occupation

implementation of precision funding work.

of family member, again is the family population, and the
educational level of parents has the weakest impact. (2) Among

--------------------------------------------------------------------

the secondary indicators of family economic resources, the
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